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Biden Picks Buttigieg for Transportation Secretary

AP Images

“President-elect” Joe Biden has picked
homosexual Pete Buttigieg to be
transportation secretary, yet another sign
that members of the LGBTQ community will
play a major role in his administration.

The failed presidential candidate’s only
qualification for the job seems to be his stint
as mayor of South Bend, Indiana, and of
course, his claim that he is married to a
man.

Last month, Biden chose a transvestite to
oversee the incoming administration’s
review of the Defense Department.

Sewer Expert

“Buttigieg would be the first Senate-confirmed LGBTQ Cabinet secretary should his nomination make it
through the chamber,” hate-Trump CNN reported.

Said Biden: 

Mayor Pete Buttigieg is a patriot and a problem-solver who speaks to the best of who we are
as a nation. I am nominating him for Secretary of Transportation because this position
stands at the nexus of so many of the interlocking challenges and opportunities ahead of us.

Buttigieg is an expert on sewers, CNN reported, and “spearheaded a number of infrastructure projects,
including a program to make the city’s sewers ‘smart’ as a way to prevent flooding and a plan that got
rid of a number of one-way streets in South Bend’s downtown in an effort to revitalize the area.”

Maybe, but Biden ridiculed “Mayor Pete” during the primary campaign with a snarky ad, the network
observed:

“When President Obama called on him, Joe Biden helped lead the passage of the Affordable
Care Act,” the narrator of the ad said. “And when parkgoers called on Pete Buttigieg, he
installed decorative lights under bridges, giving citizens of South Bend colorfully illuminated
rivers.”

“Husband” Made Me Better

Buttigieg’s homosexuality might be Biden’s sole reason for picking him.

“His expected nomination is a historic moment for LGBTQ Americans. Advocacy groups had been
pressuring the Biden transition to make history and nominate an LGBTQ American to a top Cabinet
post,” CNN reported:

Buttigieg often spoke about being gay on the campaign trail and for many LGBTQ
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Americans, he became a symbol of progress and his marriage to Chasten Buttigieg and
presidential campaign normalized being gay and married in presidential politics.

“Being married to Chasten has made me a better man,” Buttigieg said of his husband in
2019. And he used their marriage, which just years ago would have been illegal, to fault
Republicans like Vice President Mike Pence, the former governor of Indiana, who has a long
history of comments of opposing same-sex marriage.

“And yes, Mr. Vice President, it has made me closer to God,” Buttigieg said. “If you have a
problem with who I am, your problem is not with me. Your quarrel, sir, is with my creator.”

Apparently selecting LGBTQ individuals to run his administration will one of Biden’s top priorities. His
website’s promises and policy proposals for the “LGBTQ community” runs past 8,000 words.

Then again, perhaps Americans can breathe easy. At least Biden made Buttigieg the nation’s chief
tailpipe inspector instead of defense secretary. He’ll run the buses and trains, not the tanks and fighter
jets.

Cross-Dressers in the Military

In mid-November, as The New American reported, Biden chose a cross-dressing former Navy officer to
manage a transition review of the Defense Department. That individual became a professional
transvestite after leaving the Navy.

The dangerous appointment is consistent with one of Biden’s key campaign promises.

One of Biden’s first priorities, his website says, is wrecking morale, discipline, and good order in close-
knit combat units by permitting people who call themselves “transgender” to serve in the military:

Every American who is qualified to serve in our military should be able to do so —
regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity and without having to hide who they are.
Biden will direct the U.S. Department of Defense to allow transgender service members to
serve openly, receive needed medical treatment, and be free from discrimination.

Trump’s “controversial” policy banning transgender individuals from the military took effect last year.

Whether Defense Department facilities will be used for Drag Queen beauty pageants is unknown. 
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